Serge LaFrance and Bird Photography on the Pribilofs by Paul Guris
Serge LaFrance had two life lists; his birds seen list and his birds photographed
list. Birds seen but not photographed always seemed like “half-lifers” to him,
leaving behind a hole in his soul the size of a 35mm slide. After the DVOC
Mafia (Serge, Bill Stocku, Brian Moscatello, and myself) left Attu, we spent
several days on St. Paul in the Pribilofs to see the amazing seabird colonies the
island hosts.
Our introduction to the seabirds was a very distant cloud of small birds
wheeling through the sky. When we arrived at the nesting cliffs, they turned out
to be a large flock of Least Auklets. Although it was rainy and windy, we
gawked in amazement at the numbers of Horned and Tufted Puffins, Common
and Thick-billed Murres, and the highly prized Red-legged Kittiwakes. Serge, as
always, had his trusty camera on and was leaning over the edge of the sea cliff
taking shots. He concentrated. He grunted. He groaned. And he shot, though
less often than I expected.
Finally he stood up, faced the rest of us with a defeated look, and in his lilting
French Canadian accent said, “I’m in a land with 22 hours of daylight, it’s 10
o’clock in the morning, and I’m shooting at 1/60 of a second.” Despite repeated
attempts, Serge never did capture an image of the Red-legged Kittiwake.
“One of These Lists Is Not Like The Other…”by Paul Guris
When one begins birding, their list typically builds by seeing mostly common
birds first. If you start taking guided field trips early, there may be some
unexpected hard to get species that appear on your list before others that are
much easier to find. If you’re dating a hard-core birder with a taste for listing,
order expectations can be checked at the door.

“One of These Lists Is Not Like The Other…”continued
Flash forward to February of 1988 during a winter that was filled with rarities in
the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Bill Stocku, Serge LaFrance, and I
decided to make a 4-day trip to round up as many as possible. Anita asked if
she could come along, and I said yes but warned her that we wouldn’t have
time to really cover the area’s birds for her because we’d be concentrating on
the rarities. She asked what birds could she expect and I showed her Great
Kiskadee, Green Jay, and Altamira Oriole in the field guide. At that point she
didn’t care what else she saw and she was game to go.
Having really started birding after much of fall songbird migration, Anita’s first
species of warbler was Yellow-rumped, which is hardly surprising. In Texas she
saw her second warbler on the first day, a Northern Parula at Santa Ana. Later
that day she saw her third, a Tropical Parula at Sabal Palm. Throughout the trip
she picked up several other species such as Black-and-White and Orangecrowned, and topped it off with Golden-crowned as her 7th species of warbler
on her list. The trip also yielded her first grosbeak, Crimson-collared, her first
bunting, Blue, and her second thrush after American Robin, which was Claycolored. She also managed to see the first North American record of Crane
Hawk before she found a Red-shouldered. That trip really primed the pump for
her eventual 700th bird, but that’s another story.
Brian Mal de Merscatello by Paul Guris
Past DVOC President Brian Moscatello earned a reputation for likely being the
person most prone to seasickness in the DVOC. Make that in the history of the
DVOC. Make that in all of North America. Rumor has it that Brian has never
purchased a bar of Ivory soap in his life for fear of it floating on his bath water,
causing him to instantly collapse in tidal waves of nausea at which point he

Anita and I met in September of 1987. Intent on not scaring her away
immediately, I took her introduction to birding fairly slow. Her first real birding

would meet his demise as he slipped beneath crashing quarter inch waves of
his bathwater. Simply put, pelagic birding is not exactly on the top of Brian’s list

trip was a half day at Brigantine (now Forsythe) NWR where I could show her
ducks, egrets, herons, and other fairly large and fairly motionless birds in a

of things to do. Not even the bottom. It does, however, rate very high on things
to avoid. I think it may rate as a hair above rubbing box jellyfish over his entire
body while gargling with drain cleaner followed by licking a light socket, but

spotting scope. Later we spent the long Thanksgiving weekend in Bar Harbor,
ME where she was bedazzled by Buffleheads, Oldsquaws (which they were
called at the time), Eiders, and spectacular scenery. A stop on the way home in
Newburyport, MA found her birding crack; a feather perfect and eye poppingly
gorgeous male American Kestrel. After that, she was addicted.

even that may not be true since that at least ends relatively quickly. Neptune
rates as a demon rather than a god on Brian’s list.
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DVOC 1948

DVOC 1982
Vote night to let
women into DVOC

DVOC 1990
All photos are gleaned from our DVOC.ORG website and there you can find the names of those that have been identified
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Steve Kacir & The 2008 Big Year in

DVOC Competition - The Bob Billings Big Year Award

Montgomery County, PA

John R. (“Bob”) Billings was a member of DVOC for 44 years, from 1965 until
his death in 2009. In his will, he left the club $2,000 to be invested, with the

In 2008, Steve Kacir embarked on a Big Year in Montgomery County, PA.
During that year, the most often posed question to Steve was more or
less, “Why would you want to do a Big Year in Montgomery County?”
The answer to such a mystery is complicated, and possibly Steve was just
a glutton for punishment, but learning where to bird in his new home
county was at the top of the list of possible answers. Setting a
reasonable record for a Montgomery County Big Year instead of the old
record of 153 birds was also a pretty good excuse.
Through the course of the year, Steve found the best way to lure good
birds to Montgomery County was to take a day off from the Big Year to
bird Cape May, go on vacation, or simply be stuck at work. Nonetheless,
enough birds were foolish enough to be available when Steve had time
to go birding in Montgomery County for Steve to finish his Montgomery
County Big Year with 194 species.
The end of the year saw Steve racing around after a number of missed
birds, including Rough-Legged Hawk and Greater White-fronted Goose
in a vain attempt to close in on an even 200 species.
In the course of such a Quixotic pursuit, Steve met new friends, enjoyed
some birding with old friends, learned a lot about Montgomery County
birding, and encouraged others who would later go on to beat Steve’s
record, setting the bar even higher for the next person foolhardy enough

interest being used to give an annual award of $200 to the person who
recorded the largest number of birds in the calendar year. He left it up to the
club to determine the rules for the competition. The club has raised
additional funds, aided by a $1,000 matching challenge from Hart Rufe, to
add to the investment, so that the award can be given annually in perpetuity.
Committee Members: Art McMorris - Chairperson, Tom Bailey, Hart Rufe,
Chris Walters
Bob Billings widow, Liz Billings has been kind enough to be present for all of
the winner award ceremonies, sometimes her daughter Karen Walters
attends as well. Liz is a supportive and kind force that helps to inspire us all
to continue to strive to meet our challenges, and to be the best birders we
can be.
In 2011 - a Special mention went to Martin Dellwo, Sandra Keller, Ken
Tischner, Steve Kacir and Steve Mattan for turning in very impressive
checklists.
In 2012 - a Special mention went out to Sandra Keller for turning in a very
impressive checklist.

Below is an excerpt from the Billing’s Big Year Cumulative List.

to bird Montgomery County, PA for an entire year.
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The Bob Billings Competition and Award

Billings Award 2011
Mike Fritz holding the 2011 Bob Billings Big Year Award plaque, with DVOC
President Art McMorris and Bob Billings' widow Liz Billings, Mike won with 363
species

The Bob Billings Competition and Award

Billings Award 2013
(From the left: Linda Widdop (Winner), Liz Billings (Bob Billings's
widow), Patty Rehn (Winner), Karen Walter (Bob Billings's daughter),
Art McMorris (Billings Committee Chairperson)
A tie between Linda & Patty with 356 species

Billings Award 2012
(From the left: Karen Walter (Bob Billings's daughter), Liz Billings
(Bob Billings's widow), Ken Tischner, Art McMorris (DVOC President)
Ken won with 359 species

Billings Award 2014
(From the left: Liz Billings (Bob Billings's widow), Karen Walter (Bob
Billings's daughter), Art McMorris (Billings Committee
Chairperson), Marty Dellwo won with 306 species
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Doris McGovern Remembers John (Johnny) Miller
John Miller was birding by GISS long before the term was used. He was
an outstanding mimic with exceptional vision and he loved birds. John
banded more than120,000 birds over 40 years. I went to Island Beach SP
to band with him as Ron French, Nick Pulcinella, his brother Robert, Sam
Orr and many others had done. I was accustomed to setting nets before
first light to catch arriving migrants. At Betty's Bait & Tackle, our meeting
place before going to Osprey Pole, his net lanes for Chan Robbin's
Atlantic Flyway Project, John lingered over breakfast. He would not
respond to my urging that we get to the lanes to set up. "There's no
birds." Well there weren't any birds. It turned out to be a frustrating day,
but after we were sitting at the banding table waiting for dawn and he
reached into his jacket pocket and pulled out a Junco, "Here, band
this," he said. "Where did you get that?" "It was sleeping in the tree." I
was with him every second as we set up and never saw him take that bird.
He knew where they slept and could see them in the dark.

Barb and Frank Haas remember John Miller
“When we moved to RCSP in Dec. 1974 John's reputation had
preceded our move. We heard about him, maybe per Dave
Cutler. Anyway we got to meet him and go birding. The first thing
we noticed was that his binos were in the case, but that didn't
stop him from calling out the birds (correctly, I might add). Only
when it was necessary for us to use our scope did he remove
them! After several years we learned that he was too poor
growing up to afford them so had to learn from all those
subtleties that they now call "jizz." Either he or Charlie Price (who
took him under his wing as a youngster) told us he used to
whistle titmice and chickadees home to his feeders. He was
awesome in knowing the call notes and songs and in replicating
most of them. We once watched him whistle a White-rumped
Sandpiper out of a mixed flock of shorebirds when someone in
the blind mentioned it would be a lifer. It just peeled back and sat
down for excellent looks.”
That Sinking Feeling by Doris McGovern
On a DVOC trip to Brigantine Island a Fish and Wildlife officer had to lead
us out to the barrier island in boats because it was federally protected
habitat. Alan and Liz Brady, Ed Fingerhood, Chris Walters, Tom Reeves
and some others motored out in row boats, following this poor officer to
the island. Someone had a big cooler filled with adult and non-adult
beverages. We birded for hours finding lots of Piping Plover, Ipswich
Sparrows and other goodies. When it came time to return, the tide had
gone out. I mean way, way out. The boats were almost stuck in the dark
stinky tidal muck, but we were definitely stranded. Ed had just gotten out
of the hospital after a heart attack (?) and was in no condition to slog
through the muck. The FWS officer was perplexed and did his best to get
us to the boats, but we all had to get up to our thighs in that goo and
struggle tremendously to reach the boats. I got stuck so badly, I couldn't
move. Someone else was sliding that cooler along, unwilling to leave it
behind. It was so dangerous and so scary that I started laughing. The
more I laughed the weaker I got until finally, Tom Reeves and Chris

Photo by Doris McGovern

Walters got me unstuck and over the rim into the boat. We were stained
and stinking, but everyone enjoyed the adventure. Ed Fingerhood
survived. The FWS officer got fired!
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Philadelphia Birding Legend meets American Birding Legend

That’s Not A Prothonotary! by Doris McGovern

by Doris McGovern

Don Jones and I were working on the Prothonotary Warbler song fidelity

This story comes from John and I told it to Roger's son. John
was a young man, counting migrants crossing the moon at
Cape May for Arthur Allen at Cornell or one of the other
professionals who called on John's skills to decipher sound
recordings or conduct surveys. When the moon set in the
middle of the night, his job was over. He knew it was a good
night for migrations so he went to the dunes near the
Meadows to "run down rails." Large numbers of migrating
rails still drop into the dunes exhausted when conditions are
right. Birders who live at the shore (Chuck Hetzel and others)
report nights when rails ran down boardwalks and skittered
through the dunes. John was out there banding when he met
a man. Whoa, in the dark?, in the dunes? What man could
that be? John heard him say, "What are you doing, young
man?" It was Roger Tory Peterson.
The Shorebird Whisperer by Doris McGovern
In 1984 I was on the cross-dike at Tinicum watching a
Prothonotary Warbler explore John's 100 Tree Swallow nest
boxes. John came by in his old brown Ford, stopped. We
talked and he confirmed my Lifer Prothonotary. Then he said,
"There's a Semi-palm Sand!" "Where?" I didn't see or hear
anything. He pointed up to the sky, mimicked their call and
the sandpiper dropped down onto the cross dike. Ya' had to
be there.
Doris McGovern is no slouch in her own
right! Doris has a long impressive
resume of birding, banding and
educating about birds and banding.
She has been a loyal club member for
31 years and keeps us up to date on
banding at Rushton Farms. She is a
great influence and inspiration to many
of our young birders as well as us
seasoned vets. Anita K. Guris

project in Bear Swamp, the land Augie Sexauer helped save in Burlington
Co, NJ. All known male Prothonotaries were color banded and their
songs recorded. We took our poles and nets to a location where Augie
did not have Prothonotary nest boxes (Yes, there was a stream that did
not have any of his boxes) and we set up to see if we could get another
male to band and record. Sitting on a moss tussock, we waited and
chatted. Then there was a golden glow in the far off net. "We got one,
Don shouted!" We hustled up to find the most gorgeous Bay-breasted
Warbler I have ever seen glowing in a shaft of sunlight. No picture does
this species justice. What a treat.
The Ears Have It! by Doris McGovern
Alan Brady wanted help on the New Jersey Breeding Bird Atlas.
He had atlas blocks in the Pine Barrens that could only be
covered by boat. He had a canoe and I had the hearing in the
high range that he was losing. We launched his canoe and
started exploring. He didn't believe me when I heard a Blackthroated Green singing its heart out. He couldn't hear it, but he
needed to be the one to confirm it. So I paddled closer and
closer until he got his bins on that warbler. He was mighty
pleased and confirmed breeding for a good Pine Barrens
species. We also stopped at some of his owl nest boxes looking
for Saw-whets, but we didn't find any.

A Bird in the Hand by Doris McGovern
Bob Miller, John's younger brother told me of a DVOC trip to
Churchill. Bob Sehl was there, but I can't remember the others.
John spotted a Willow Ptarmigan crouched on the tundra, trying
to hide from the group. Everyone saw it, but one member
couldn't get on the bird no matter how hard John and others
tried to describe its location. John wasn't the most patient
person. In exasperation he walked out and picked up the bird
and brought it back to the frustrated birder, thrust it out in front
of him. "Here's the Ptarmigan! Now, do you see it?"
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Photos we must share! Photos by Don Jones

Belize 2005 Junque
Tour

Costa Rica 1989

Belize 2005 Photo by
Anita Guris

Jayne & Don Jones, Ann & Al Driscoll, Mike Bowman, Anita &
Paul Guris, Earl Harrison in matching Belize shirts Anita made
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Thoughts about DVOC - by Keith Russell
One of the things about the DVOC that is most impressive is its
robustness. After 125 years it continues to attract new members and
attract birders of great skill, knowledge and dedication to leadership
positions. This has been enabled by the club’s courage to change
with the times - from its acceptance of female members to its
friendliness to people of all races to the adaption of new
technologies and changing social conventions. Normal frustrations
and problems aside, the DVOC continues to be a trailblazer among
major birding clubs in the U.S. and one I am proud to be a member
of. Keith has been a member of DVOC since 1973 (42 years).

For our love of birds
our passion remains forever undaunted
because through knowledge gained
is wisdom found and shared

by Anita K. Guris
Chris Maynard , Artist
Featherfolio LLC
Feathers . Art Website - featherfolio.com
chris@featherfolio.com
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